Minutes for 10-1-12 band booster meeting
Call to order at 6:30.
in attendance: Steve C., Sheryl C., Judy C., Kevin S., Lori W., Leslie L., Yolanda H., Cathy M., Brad S., Julie
S., Betsy A., Nicki B., Chris W., Michele B.
First item on the agenda was Homecoming 10-5-12. Bruce H. and Kevin will prep and set up the trailer outside
the band room at 4:30. Need pit crew (5 parents) outside the band room at 6. Call time for the kids is 6:30. Band
will walk down to the field at 6:40 and perform their show before varsity football game begins. The band needs
to wear their black band shirts and jeans, no uniforms. If any of the band members want to wear their "go pro"
cams during this performance, they are welcome to do so.
Next item on the agenda, McQueen competition on 10-6. Need 2 parents to ride the bus to and from McQueen.
Be at Galena at 11:15, bus leaves at 11:30. The Burt family will be preparing lunch for the band, to be served at
noon when the kids arrive. The band will then get dressed 2:30-3 and then practice. They perform at 4:30, will
stay in uniforms for award ceremony, change out of uniforms, head back to Galena at 7ish. The Burt family will
be at McQueen parking lot at 10:30. Need parents to help throughout the day with lunch, dressing the band, pit
crew. Can stay as long as you want. The more, the merrier!
POC meeting reminder, Monday, Oct 8 at 6:30, Round Table Pizza. A couple POC items were brought up,
Michele Boyce will pick up the judges at their hotel, and Nicki Burt is in charge of the snack bar. More details
to be discussed at POC meeting, so if you are a volunteer, please attend.
Financials: per Leslie L. and Kevin, Booster account has approx. $12,880 (door knocker event raised almost
$7500!) Band fee account has approx. $6310.
Spring trip: It was decided by Mr. Sady and those attending that the best weekend would be March 23 due to
holidays and other band commitments. Destination and agenda are yet to be determined. Santa Cruz, Monterey
were mentioned.
Wednesday snacks for band practice. Thanks for all that have signed up and brought snacks! Staring at the Oct
10 practice we will be serving hot chocolate (weather permitting). Contact Judy Crosse if you want to help. At
the practice on Oct 31 we are going to have a "trunk or treat" organized by Michele Boyce.
Raley's will be discontinuing current quality of life cards and replacing with one card (called something extra).
Info regarding how to set up Galena Band as recipient can be found at raleys.com/extra. Log into your account
(can get new card at Raley's store if you want), click on "get started" button and choose your organization
(galena band is listed). Thanks!
Meeting adjourned at 7:20.
Respectfully submitted, Judy Crosse

